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Platypus Shoes Rundle Mall 

"Shoes For All"

If shoes are what attracts you, then there is no place better than Platypus

Shoes inside the huge Rundle Mall. The store is a hit with locals and

stocks brands like Nike, Converse, Le Coq Sportif, Timberland and

Palladium. The international quality shoes are available in the latest

designs and colors. Browse through the shelves and pick out something

eye-catching.

 +61 8 8121 4616  www.platypusshoes.com.au  15 Rundle Mall, Adelaide SA
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R.M. Williams 

"Adelaide's Own Living Legend"

R.M. Williams has outfitted bushmen and women, as well as princes,

presidents and stars. It all began in Adelaide, at the original store in

Prospect, and has expanded to locations worldwide. The decor of the

main city store is distinctly "country". Liberal use of timber, leather and

iron create an appealing rustic feel. The range includes shirts, skirts,

moleskins, jeans, hats, boots, belts and oilskins. They also stock quality

casual clothing for men and women.

 +61 8 8232 3611  www.rmwilliams.com.au  enquiries@rmwilliams.com.

au

 6 Gawler Place, Rundle Mall,

Adelaide SA
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Grundy's Shoes 

"Shoe World"

An impressive store to kit up in designer boots and shoes, Grundy's Shoes

is a hit among locals. Browse through the shelves to discover brands like

Ecco, Birkenstock and Frankie4. There is a variety of sandals, heels, golf

shoes and vegan shoes for men and women. The shoes are comfortable

and available in a number of sizes.

 +61 8 8223 4524  www.grundysshoes.com.au/  186A Rundle Street, Adelaide SA
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Miss Gladys Sym Choon 

"Trendy and Fashionable Products"

Shop for an extensive range of goods at Miss Gladys Sym Choon. Located

in the heart of the city, the store stocks up on a huge variety of products

for both men and women. Apparels, accessories and more can be found

here. Shoes can also be shopped from here as the store is known for

housing the best footwear products in the city. One can easily shop for

highly quality goods from brands like Top End, Rains, Rollie, Casa Kuma

and more. Head to Miss Gladys Sym Choon and shop for some trendy and

quality products for yourself or your loved ones.

 +61 8 8223 1500  missgladyssymchoon.com

.au/

 info@missgladyssymchoon

.com.au

 235A Rundle Street,

Adelaide SA
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